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Himalayan glaciers are highly sensitive to the on-going warming, and having vital impact on hydrology of this
region. Chandra basin is one of the high Himalayan tributary of Indus catchment, covering 700Km2 glacierised
area. Hydrological data from high Himalayan regions are sparse, and Chandra basin is no exception. Monitoring
the behaviour of hydrology and estimate the water budget of these basins are crucial for sustainable supply of
water in this basin including downstream settlement. As part of the recently initiated integrated glaciological
studies in Himalaya, a network of observatories that include Automatic weather stations (AWS) and Water
Level Recorders (WLR) have been established along the entire Chandra basin to collect the in-situ data for
budgeting and characterizing the hydrological regime in this basin. Since there is very sparse documentation
available for water budget in the Chandra basin, an updated water balance has computed base on in situ data
collected for this basin catchments during 2015-2017. The computation has based on the state-of-the-art data
and correction methods. Considering the importance of precipitation data and its associated errors to calculate
water budget, special emphasis has put on for correction of precipitation data, both for catch errors and gradients
in precipitation. Since, this basin has been influenced by the Indian monsoon during summer and Westerlies in
winter, receive significant amount of precipitation. Measured mean precipitation in the catchments is 720±66 mm
with a gradient of 49±8 mm/100m. The measured precipitation at the altitude 4080m (Himansh) and 4900m msl
(Sutri Dhaka glacier) are 680±48mm/year and 1120±98mm/year, respectively. Topographic heterogeneity of this
basin influence eastward-moving low-pressure synoptic weather systems and control the monsoon movement.
Evaporation is not well understood in this basin; the best estimates indicate an average annual evaporation of
approximately 80 mm/year from glacier-free areas, and no net evaporation from glaciers. Geospatial studies have
revealed that the glacial mass balance in Chandra basin during the last 15 years has been negative, leading to a
significant contribution to the water balance, on the order of 580 mm/year on average. Runoff computed from
water balance compares well with observed runoff, and average error in water balance is less than ± 60 mm/year
in all three catchments.
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